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A JOKER'S PARADISE. CANADA'S HOUSE SHOW.WOFT SHUT OUT TOURISTSAfter observations from Mr. Martin, 
Mr. Macdowall protested against Mr. 
Davln’s assumption to speak for the 

territories. His constituency, 
believed in

effect that that portfolio had been of
fered by Dr. Weldon.

The Warder article went on to say 
how proud the hon. member was to 
follow such men as Sir Charles Tup- 
per, the Hon. George EX Foster, the 
Hon. John Haggart, the Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, the Hon. J. F. Wood, the Hon. 
A. R. Dickey, etc.” “Who are the et
ceteras?” asked the ex-controller, look
ing squarely around at Mr. Ouimet.

The Opposition had another laugn 
when Mr. Wallace read further from 
Mr. Hughes’ paper that the Ca"ln*‘ 
Ministers named were as opposed to 
Separate schools as any were In can 
ada, but like the sheriff and the con
demned man, they are executing the 

of the highest court in the

REMEDIAL BILL DEAD
tentire

Saskatchewan, certainly 
the maintenance of the constitutional 
compacts. „ ' .

Mr. Craig regretted to hear Mr. Oul- 
met’s declaration. He was a Conser
vative, but he dissented from the 

that this question was 
plank of the 

He was

IN ITS. EFFORTS TO PASS ,
THE REMEDIAL BILL the ;

tiBSSSSP*

y It has been in no wise
V influenced Wa desire to 

secure the Cbvrch 6 tn flL 
or Ihe quEBECWTE/^V,

fîeRemedial... J
te

OP ENIXQ DAN WAS AN UNQUALI-PRESIDENT ROBERTSON, ON TEE 
C.W.A., AT OTTAWA.

t♦ TIED SUCCESS.

As Far as the Present Parlia
ment Is Concerned. Wheels of Bona-flde Tourists May Ceme 

Into Canada Free-Professor Beberlsea, 
Dominion Agricultural Commissioner, 
Tired of HlsJBaeheler llfe-The Yukon 
Conn try- Capital Notes.

-1 trlsm Weather, Vice-Regal Patronage 
and Faehlenable Attendances Chnrne- 
terise the First Dey—Innngnrnt Cere
monies end flpeeehmaklng-J ndgee* 
Decisions—Atlraetlre Program — Holes 
of the Day.

statement
to be the chief 
Conservative platform, 
a firm believer In the trade policy 
of Government, and if Mr. McCarthy 
was a good Conservative, why should 
he put up a candidate In Bast Dur
ham against him, seeing that they 
were agreed on the chool question? 
Evidently Mr. McCarthy was not in 
harmony with the Conservative party 
on the school question.

Messrs. Wallace, Sproule, McNeill 
and Maclean protested against the Re
medial Bill being made the chief Con
servative plank at the coming elec
tions.

The discussion was continued by 
Messrs. Foster, Lister, Haslam and Mc- 
Gilllvray.

The motion was adopted, the com
mittee rose and the House adjourned 
at 2.30 a.m.

iprorogation week from to-day
'"M Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—CotB- 

mander Wakeham, Canada’s Interna
tional fishery commissioner, and hils 
United States colleague, Mr. Rathbon*, 
are milking good progress at Washing
ton .in the preparation of their report. 
The report Is to be ii the hands of the 
respective Governments of Great Brit
ain and the United States by the 1st 
of June, but it is not unlikely that ah 
extension will be granted for si* 
months in order to complete soma es- 
sential enquiries.

Sir Mackenzie Denies It.
The statement in The World of yes

terday that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is 
to retire froths the Premiership this 
week is denied by him, and the likeli
hood now is that he will continue at 
the head of his party until after the 
elections. It may be necessary for 
him to go to England in a couple of 
weeks, but he will go, as Premier. The 
report is current to-day that Hon. Mr, 
Qulmet, Minister of Public Works, will 
retire from the Administration at an 
eaHy date..

After week's of preparation the Can-’, 
adian Horse Show la at last in pro. ; 
gress. Amidst a fanfare of trumpet* : 
and in the presence of a very dlstln-, 
guiehed gathering this function of 
functions was yesterday afternoon aut-' 
plciously inaugurated.

At 2.30 p.m. His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, accompanied by the 
Countess of Aberdeen and Lleut.-Gov. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,entered the horse jj 
ring, the appearance of the party being ; 
heralded with the strains of the Na- i 
tlonal Anthem. - The Earl was pre-j 
sen ted with an illuminated address and i 
then formally declared the show epen. I 

The attendance in the afternoon was j 
rather small, but In the evening aI 
large concourse of people assembled / 
within the Armories and then an at- g 
tractive scene was witnessed, set oft < 
by the gayest of decorations an* the 'i 
brilliant illumination of a multitude of I 
electric lights, tier after tier of beau-3 
tlfully gowned ladles and their escorts! 
arose to the root of the huge edifice^ i 
and the tan-bark strewn ellipse in the I 
centre Itself, with its red-tunlced sen- j 
tries, reminded the spectator of thel 
arena of a Roman amphitheatre of old. 1 

The events of the afternoon and even- 1 
Ing were brought oft with considerable 3 
success, and everything combined to I 
augur a successful issue for the Horse f 
Show of 1896. i I

Dissolution Will Take Place on 
the Day Following. Judgment

After observations from Messrs. Sem-

the committee to rise was declared lost.
Up Goes the ««medial Bill.

On Clause 15,Sir Chas.Tupper rose and 
moved that the committee rise and re
port progress. In doing so he express
ed his very great ret *hat2“ 
face of the continued obstruction to 
this measure which the Government 
was sincerely anxious to pass, it seem
ed to be absolutely necessary at this 
advanced period of the session that the 
few days still remaining should be util
ized to provide for the absolute neces
sities of the country. It would be ex
tremely unfortunate if the necessary 
supplies for carrying on the public 
business were not voted and therefore 
to-morrow the House would go into 
committee of supply on the estimates. 
He deeply regretted that owing to 
the continued and persistent obstruc
tion on the Remedial Bill greater pro
gress had not been made. Very im
portant features of the measure had 
received the sanction of the committee. 
The bill itself had received the sanc
tion of a very satisfactory majority of 
the House and the obstruction prac
tised had been condemned by an over
whelming majority of the House. If 
It were not possible to proceed with 
the measure further this session—and 
he did not say they would not be able 
—and the matter would be left open, 
it would be a matter of great regret. 
There were some important questions 
on which he regretted the opinion of 
Parliament had not been taken. He 
was sorry, for instance, that Mr. Du- 
pont’s amendment to Clause 74, •Provid
ing; for the grant to Catholic schools 
in the event of the- Provincial authori
ties refusing to aid them, had not been 
reached. Under all the circumstances 
he cduld only move that the committee 
rise.

am
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Meier Sam Mughee Makes e lively Attack 

Oe Mr. N. Clarke Wallaee-Wke Wrote 
the letter Signed ’• West Isrk Censer 
retire” S—A Medesl Man la the Lind
say Editer—Sir Charles Meres That the 
Cemmltlec en the Benedict BUI Bise 
—WIU Remedial Legislation he a 
Plank la the Platform of the Censer, 
retire Petty el the Cent tag Elections »

t

•

t rt
7Ottawa, April 16.—(Special)—Proroga

tion has been definitely fixed for Thurs
day of next week, and Parliament will 
dissolve on the following day.

The Government practically gave up 
the Remedial B1U to-night, when Sir 
Charles Tupper moved that the com
mittee rise and report progress. The 
proceedings thereafter took the form of 
a wake.Mr.McCarthy not being the gen
tleman who rendered the dirge. The 
opponents to the bill, who have slav
ed so long and so hard during the all- 

- night sittings in defence, of Manitoba, 
had no regrets to express at the Gov
ernment's action. In fact, Mr. Mc
Carthy congratulated Sir Charles Tup
per on tlfe sensible move,even if It was 
at the 11th hour. Sir Charles, however, 
reiterated the support of the Govern
ment to the coercive measure and 
would not admit that the death of the 
bill meant the abandonment by the 
Government of the policy of granting 
remedial legislation to the Manitoba 
minority.'

Much objection was taken by sup
porters of the Government to the state
ment of Mr. Ouimet that remedial leg
islation would be in the forefront of 
the planks of the Conservative party in 
the coming elections. Mr. Davin, 
epeaklng for the Northwest, said he 
would be unable to travel under any 
such banner.

The attack of Major Sam Hughes 
on Mr. Wallace was a sensation of the 
day, second only to the dropping of 
the Remedial Bill.

Hnghes Attack* Wallace.
A remarkable turn was given tothe de

date after dinner by Sam Hughes. The 
gallant major rose and asked Mr. Wal
lace if he charged him with writing a 
letter signed "West York Conserva
tive,” which appeared in The Mail a 
few days ago.

Mr. Wallace replied that Mr. Hughes 
had no right to catechise him.

Mr. Hughes said that was the size of 
i the answer he expected. The letter 
referred to was not written by him 
end he read a telegram from the edi
tor * of The Mall stating that he 
(Hughes) bad nothing to do with it di
rectly or indirectly.

Mr. Somerville—Where do you stand 
on this bill? (Laughter.)

Dr. Landerkln—On both sides.
Mr. Hughes, continuing, said that up 

to a few months ago no one stood 
higher in his estimation than. Mr. Wal
lace \

Dr. Landerkln—That was his misfor
tune. (Laughter.) *

Mr. Hughes said that Mr. Wallace 
was the last man In the world to talk 
ebout newspaper correspondence. Why, 
only a few days ago he had given 
an article written by himself to 
the young and virile reporter of 
The Toronto Telegram lauding the ac
tion of himself and his six associates 
who had fought against the bill. 
(Laughter.) Then Major Hughes ad
verted to the anonymous letters, in 
connection with which the names of 
Sir Adolphe Caron and Dr. Montague 
were mentioned, and implied that the 
member for West York knew some
thing about their origin-

Dr. Landerkln Make* Fan.
Dr. Landerkln said he understood 

this matter was before the courte; it 
was sub Judice. (Laughter.) It is not 
to be spoken of by any person outside 
court. (Laughter.) I think the point 
is well taken. (Loud laughter.)

Mr. Hughes, ignoring this, went on 
to say that Mr. Wallace was animated 
by an Insane hatred and Jealousy of 
Dr. Montague, although up to a few 
■weeks ago he had no truer friend than 
the Minister of Agriculture. That gen
tleman had refused a Cabinet posi
tion on the ground that Mr. Wallace 
Was his senior. Mr. Hughes then went 
on to speak of the North 
tion and condemned Mr. Wallace for 
resigning at the time he did to injure 
Mr. MoGllllvray’s chances of election. 
Following this, he referred to Mr. Wal
lace’s 12th of July speech at Ottawa 
and charged that a portion of the pub
lished utterances had never been de
livered. (Laughter.) The’speech had 
been prepared and on looking over 

Mr. Wallace’s 
friends thought it was too strong 
It was therefore decided to take one 
paragraph out, but several newspapers 
published the speech with this para
graph In. (Laughter.) Mr. Wallace 
bad favored home rule, the release of 
the political prisoners In Ireland and 
had stood up for the rights of the 
Protestant minority in Ireland.. The 
relevancy of this remark, however.was 
not apparent. In conclusion, Mr. 
Hughes said he personally had pursued 
a consistent course on the Remedial 
Bill and he trusted yet that the Mani
toba Government would settle this 
fluestlon.

FAVOR PREFERENTIAL TRADE- I
)

Views of the « fnnlpcK Beard of Trade, a» 
Expressed In Mcsolntlons far Ihe 

Lend an Meeting.
Winnipeg, Moil., April 15.—(Special.)—At 

the meeting of the Board of ^rade to-day 
a series of questions, proposed for the con
sideration of the Congress of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the British Empire, to be 
held in London June next, were discussed, 
and the vicxriS of the board crystaltlzed lu 
the tollowlm;

” Consider™

• ' Sample OF 
. -.Cabinet to*vr* Of Inter»! le Bicyclist*.

• Mr. Robertson, president of the Can
adian Wheelmen’s Association, had an 
interview with Mr. Kilvert.actlng com
missioner of customs, with reference to 
the proposed regulations for the admis
sion Into Canada of bicycles owned by 
American tourists. As announced the 
Other day the Custonjs Department has 
in contemplation 'a Scheme whereby 
visiting cyclists .will be required to 
present their certificate of membership 
in the League of American Wheelmen 
and after complying with certain for
malities they wdtild be allowed tol 
bring their wheels into Canada with
out paying duty.. As a result of the 
coiiference between Messrs. Kilvert and 
Robertson the latter promised to com
municate to the ■ department certain 
suggestions for the .better carrying out 
of the proposed regulations and pend
ing the receipt of (his communication 
the department has stayed its hand. 
Mr. Kilvert, speaking to your corres
pondent to-day, stated that it was im
possible for the department to allow 
the condition of. affalfs which existed 
last year to continue any longer. The 
confidence placed in the* wheeling fra
ternity was greatly abused in many 
places and several, wheels brought in
to this country Under the tourist con
cession, but really intended for per
manent «aei in Canada, were after
wards seized.

Canadian Police la the Taken.
•Am interesting report of the operations 

of thé Northwest Police force in the Yu- 
'ron country.; up to Jan. 26, was pre
sented to Parliament to-day. Inspec
tor Constantine states that the ground 
upon which the barrack building has 
been erected had to be cleared of moss 
Which varied in thickness from one to 
three feet, below which was a lays*' 
of clear white toe. The buildings were 
put up only after very arduous labor. 
Rations .for one year, were procured 
from- the Hudson Bay Co. at Winnipeg 
be fori» the detachment started, but 
the Inspector says the trading compa
nies at Fort Cudahy will be able., to 
BUpply them hereafter. Lots of mode» 
and cariboo have been obtained dur
ing the winter, but the supply is un
certain. About a quarter of a million 
dollars’ worth of gold was taken out 
by the miners last summer. A quartz 
ledge has been struck, which seems 
to be richer than the famous Trade- 
well mine near .Juneau. Matches ui> 
there are very expensive, a pointer for 
the Eddy firm. Coal oil Is 31 per gal
lon. During the two weeks from De
cember 24 to Jan. 6, the thermometer 
ranged from 47 to 65 degrees below 
zero.

n i.wBhlresolution»:
g the means established for 

lnter-commumeatlou between the various 
parts of the Empire and the great quan
tity of agricultural produce, that can be 
supplied by Western Canada, It is desir
able that trade between Great Britain and 
her colonies should be stimulated, extend
ed uud Increased, and the freest trade re
lations possible established, the advantages 
to be derived therefrom warranting thé 
freest exchange of commodities within 
the Empire on a preferential trade basis 
consistent with the revenue necessities.

“ As to the bills of lading reform, we 
would favor the full responsibility by all 
common carriers.

I'
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Congratalaterr * perches
An official luncheon was given In the 

Armories, the honored guests being 
His Excellency the Governor-General* 
of Canada and His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario, and other 
gentlemen whose names were publish
ed in The World yesterday morning.

Chairman Robert Davies having pro
posed “The Queen,” Vice-chairman Ed
mond Bristol gave "The Health of 
Lord Aberdeen.” The fact was noted 
that His Excellency Is a breeder of 9 
horses and the owner of a ranch In the j 
Canadian Northwest.

The Governor-General, In replying,* 
claimed to be a participator in the J 
raising of that noble animal the horse. S 
His earliest recollections were connect-13 
ed with horses. After congratulating q 
the committee on the assured success 1 
of the exhibition. His Excellency re- m 
feired to the benefits which accrue 9 
from such shows. He said he had I 
about 100 animals on his ranch, but a 
only one of them had 'taken a prize '3 
and that was a Clydesdale stallion .1 
from Ontario.

Mr. Bristol proposed the health of 1 
‘The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,” Y 
and His Horior, In response; comment* 3 
ed favorably on the Canadian horse, | 
which was a type of the best animals ,i 

1 produced. He did not believe that the J 
horse would be banished by the hi- -j 
cycle, the tram car and other modern 
methods of travel? He was confident 
that good animals would always be In 
demand.

II
1

1I

Commercial Education.
- ” As to commercial education, we would 
favor the general system calculated to 
bring commercial affairs more Into line as 
a brunch of popular education. The board, 
would favor a uniform decimal system of 
weights, measures

sÆSÇKÇS.« SfëSrASSSa
Sir Charles that Mr. Dupont s amend- strongly favor the appointment of a per- 
raent had not been presented to the maneut Board of Arbitration for settle- 
committee, two ministers, Messrs, ment of international disputes; we realize 
Dickey and Oulmet,pronounced against the advantage and the desirablitly of ’a 
the constitutionality of this amendment, uniform procedure on bills of exchange

■mv ntokov_Th<* honorable gentle- throughout all parts of the Empire.M * - Îïï25u «SS? “The board strongly favors a uniform
man is mistaken as regards myself. p0atnge rate ot one penny within the Em- 

Mr. Laurier—The honorable gentle- 
man at least expressed grave doubts ' Emlirrotiei. to the Calantes.
aS A?6, Av,n8TVtJhmîiTV, nnlv The Winnipeg Board of Trade also went 
posai that the Dominion should supply gtep further and passed the following 
the financial assistance referred to. * resolution on the emigration question for 

Mr. Dickey—Not so. My observation submission to the Congress: 
had reference to our power to compel •• Resolved, That this Congress riews with 
Manitoba to make this provision.

Mr. Laurier replied that It was one 
and the same thing. "And now,” he 
said, "the Government withdraws this 
bill.”

Sir Charles Tupper*—No, no, only to 
proceed now with the supplies for the 
necessary service of the country. The 
moment that has been obtained we can 
go on with this -bill.

Mr. Laurier—Well, I proceed to pro
test against the charge of obstruction.

Sir Charles Tupper—You have lust 
listened to nine hours of it; (Cheers.)

Dr, Laurier «trews Warns.

4

and currency. We

y

/ I •a
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I
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Î " 'fregret the disposition on the part of many 
people of Influence in Great Britain to 
direct the tide of the surplus population 
leaving that country to foreign lands, tlms 
drawing from the strength of the Em
pire to build up alien powers. That the 
Congress looks upon such a tendency as 
not only wasteful of the vitality of the Em
pire, but altogether unnecessary, seeing 
that the British colonies and dependencies 
offer fields for Immigration as attractive 
as, if not more attractive than, cun be 
fount! in any foreign country. - <■•

“ That within the bounds of the British 
Empire the emigrant can find any variety 
of climate and reach success In any pur
suit, and yet retain all the privileges of

Mr. say that the “f'^eretore this Congre» doom. It the
tactics of the Government were the duty of the imperial and Colonial Goveru- 
cause of the discussion and he hoped, ment8f as well as of all patriotic citizens 
Sir Charles had learned that he could 0f the Empire to nsp every means avaii- 
nOt force this or any other measure able to encourage emigration to the ool- 
upon this House, by such means, onies from the Mother Laud and to dls- 
Never had the Parliament of Great Bri- courage In every possible way tbe direct

ing of such emigration to foreign coun
tries.”

4 PETITION FOR BRENNAN.

SHADE OF BILL NYE (contemplating Minister of Justice Dickey): Well, there Is a re
semblance. Now, If he has as strong a sense erf the ridiculous as I had, how he must enjoy 
himself these days. «XThe Show. Opcaed-

At 2.30 p.m. the Earl and Counte-vs 4 
of Aberdeen and the Lieutenant-Gov- ' 
ernor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick proceeded 
to the Judges’ stand in the midst of 
the horse ring, accompanied by Capt- 
Wllberforce, A.D.C. to His Excellency; 
Capt. Sinclair, secretary -to His Ex
cellency; Col. Sir Casimir Gzowakl, 
honorary A.D.C. to the Queen; the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, honorary A.D.C. to 
His Excellency; Commander Law an<l 
Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick, A.DC. to the 
Lieutenant-Governor; Col. Otter, D.A.
G„ Sir Oliver Mowat, the Hon. John 
Dryden, Aid. Scott and Messrs. Robt. 
Davies, Stewart Houston, Hy Wade, 
Edmond Bristol, James Carruthera and 
Fied Beardmore. 1

At the conclusion of the National 
Anthem, rendered on the entrance ot 
the distinguished company by the Q. 
O.R. band. Secretary Houston present-1 
ed Lord Aberdeen with the following: I 

Address of Weldn e.
To His Excellency tbe Right Honorab 

John Campbell HamUtou Gordon, P.< 
LL.I>„ Hurl of Aberdeen, Uoven. 
General of Canada.

The chairman and committee of tbe Can. 
dluu 
to their
profound sense of the obligation they gu 
ly owe to you for your generous appriZ 
tlon and your regardful kindness In ’ 
eouraglng an event to which succès
now assured by the gracious patrouug),_
tended to It hy yourself and Her.Jpyeelfta 
cy the Countess of Aberdeen. 'We venture 
however, to think that Tour Excellencies 
In accepting our Invitation to open the ex
hibition of 1860 Intimate your recognition! 
of the national Importance of the Canadian 
Horse Show, as giving an Incentive to the 
production of the best types of horses, am* 
so adding largely to the prospects of Can
ada eventually becoming a chief nursery foa 
the supply to Great Britain of the thou
sands or1 horses required each year for mill- 
tary purposes as well as for those of busi
ness or pleasure In the old country. We 
are not without knowledge, that Your Ex
cellencies, at a time when affairs and duties 
of State were of a less pressing nature 
than now, found In equestrian ■ exercises 
one of your chief recreations.

In asking you, therefore, to witness this 
Horse Show we have been hopeful of con
ferring some little pleasure as compensa
tion lor the trouble so kindly undertake*
In onr behalf. We sre proud to think. In 
fact, that Your Excellencies’ attendance la 
not, in our ease, a mere perfunctory exer
cise of that patronge which Is never with
held from deserving subjects, for we trust 
that from personal observation you will be 
able to add the weight of your great autbort- 
ty-to the efforts we are making to prove that 
this Dominion, under proper conditions, can 
advance a very strong,claim to supply tbe 
British and foreign demaud for horses. Nor 
Is It, from another point of view, any trivial 
advantage to a country that its own youth 
should be trained to the better knowledge 
uud use of horses, believing as we do that 
equestrianism Is a healthful recreation and 
of all others tbe most conducive to the de
velopment of that hardihood and manliness 
that have ever distinguished the Anglo- | 
.Saxon race. The prestige which Canada 
possesses as a producer of-fine horses la 
largely the result of her feajty to the cus
toms and Institutions of the Motherland;

peculiarly happy that 
this most valuable agricultural industry 
should meet with the encouragement ft 

receives at the hands of Her Majes-

THE BILL GOES OVERBOARD.
The complete Collapse of the Reme

dial Bill In Parliament last night was 
a surprising ending, to a measure that 
had been pushed upon the attention 
of the House so strenuously by the 
Government. We don’t believe the 
bill will ever come up in Parliament 
again, and we trust that the Conser
vative party Is now rid of the one ob
jectionable feature of its program. 
The World is always right in telling 
its readers what is sure to happen.

PBOUDEN BOLD THEIR OWN.

SIS CHARLES WILL SPEAK-IKUIKID BT JS OPERA BIELV* As Boon as Dissolution Is Announced the 
Dales of His Tour of Canadian 

Cities Will be Given.
Montreal, April 15.—(Special)—It was 

learned here to-day that as soon as 
dissolution takes place Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., will be announced to 
deliver campaign speeches In Montreal, 
Toronto, London, Hamilton, and Win
nipeg.

DOWNTALL OP BOS A BIO BOURDON 
ÔF THE B. AND O. COMPANN.

Fell Into Debt, Used tbe Company * Money 
Decamped From Ills Position as Cash- 
1er and Wound Bp as a Singer In a 
French Cafe—-New Under Arrest.

such scenes. "Any-tain witnessed
way,” continued Mr. Laurier, “whose 
fault Is it that the question was not 
settled five yea»B ago? Whose fault 
that a drastic order was sent out that 
droA Manitoba into opposition?
Whose fault that the bill was not in
troduced last session, when Mr. An
gers, the only sincere man in the Cabl-

Whose fault that Michael 
dissentions at 
of this year

Montreal, April 15.—From the posi
tion of cashier and confidential clerk 
in the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga- 

office, Montreal, to

PerseiuilVud General Notes.
The interesting announcement is 

made of the approaching marriage of 
Prof. Robertson, agricultural commis
sioner, to Miss Mather, daughter of 
Mr. John .Mather, the well-known lum
berman of Ottawa and Winnipeg. The 
marriage takes place early next month.

Mr. Earle, M.P., received advices 
froth British Columbia to-day, stating 
that the Canadian sealers which had 
wintered
engaged in sealing on the Asiatic side, 

, . , „ „ have only had Indifferent success, ow-
In company with the \ ery Rev. Dean ing to bad weather.

Egan, Mrs. Brennan visited her hus- The annual reunion of Scottish Rite 
hand on Tuesday. She told him how Masons of the Ottawa Valley is being 
mistaken he was in his Ideas regard-, held this week. To-day eight candl
ing her actions, and a thorough -recon- i dates received degrees up to the 14th. 
dilation was effected. None are allow- j There are-many visitors from a dis- 
ed to see the prisoner excepting his tance attending. the reunion, Including 
relatives, Dean Egan and medical men. Messrs. Hugh Murray, Hamilton; Ben

Allen,. E. T. Malone and N. T. Lyon of 
Toronto.aftd about a dozen brethren 
from Montreal.

Flags were flying at half-mast on the 
Parliament Buildings and the Rideau 
Club to-day out of respect to the me
mory of the late Col. Fred. Denison, 
M.P. A beautiful floral wreath was 
placed by Conservative members of 
the House on the desk occupied by the 
late member for Toronto.

Commander Spain, chief of the Fish
ery Protective Service, leaves for the 
Maritime Provinces next week to take 
command of his fleet. At) present there 
are four cruisers out. 
met the first American banker working 
up the Canadian coast off Shelburne 
County on Monday.

Ormond Hyman, electrician to the 
Inland Revenue Department, has been 
offered Use position of chief electrical 
ergineer for the colony of Queensland. 
Mr. Hyfnan prefers to remain in Can
ada.

The bill to permit a limited net fish
ing of salmon by riparian owvtors 
struck a snag In the Senate this after- 

Mr. Drummond moved the six 
months’ hoist, and Mr. Angers strongly 

The debate

Borne People Desire a CommblstloB of 
His Denlb Sentence, •

GRAIN INSPECTION TEES.
Midst Fickle Fnsblen’s Changes One 

Thing Blonds Assured.
Whatever the changes of fashion 

may be a silk hat will always hold its 
own and be what is familiarly known 
aF'the “swell” hat. Generation after 
generation has affected this style of 
headgear. Certainly the shapes and 
sizes have varied as the years have 
passed, but there is only onsretândard 
of silk headwear in the present year of 
grace, and that Is the hat of the pre
sent season Imported by Dlneen, the 
famous hatter at King and Yongre 
streets, from the world-famed manu
facturers, Christy & Co., Lincoln & 
Bennett, Heath, Tress, of London, and 
Dunlap, the celebrated New York firm. 
The prides are: Christy’s, 14, |5, and $6; 
Henry Heath & Co.’s, 37; Tress & Co.’s, 
36 and 37; American silk hats, 35; Dun
lap’s, 38. But it is not only the gentle
men who wear silk hats. Nothing is 
more becoming to ladies riding and 
hunting than the neat, yea elegant, 
silk hat. Hundreds of visitors at the 
Horse Show yesterday Wore Dlneans’ 
famous hats. Some wore felt Derbys, 
others the soft fedoras, really stylish 
and high grade In black and all shades 
of brown, at 32.50 and 33. According to 
the purse, the same shape can be had 
at half dollar gradations down to 31. 
Not only the citizens of Toronto, but 
people from a distance know that at 
Dineens' they get the best in quality 
and cheapest in price. Guests at the 
leading hotels, whether on special visit 
to the city or on tour, fall not to look 
in and Inspect If not purchase from 
the qnormous stock of present season’s 
goods at King and Yonge-streets.

tion Company’s 
that of a singer in a Parisian cafe, is 
considerable of a change many will 
admit, and, as in Eden, woman was 
the cause of it all. Rosario Bourdon 
was the unfortunate young man, who, 
becoming fascinated with one of the 
ladles ot the French opera, left wife 
and family and an overdrawn account 
to the extent of several thousand dol
lars, sailed for la belle France, 
day High Constable Bissonnette re
ceived a cablegram from the Chief of 
Police In the French capital, saying 
that Bourdon had been, arrested In one 
of the provincial towns, where. In com
pany with Mile. Marie Legendre, he 
was earning his living singing at the 
different cafe concerts. Mr. Bissonnet
te will leave- to-morrow for Paris to 
bring back the prisoner. Bourdon’s 
family is well known and highly re
spected, and the accused was exceed
ingly popular In local musical circles.

Convicts Removed to Kingston.
Damaz Lafromboise and Larrie Lee, 

two incorrigible convicts at StJ Vin
cent de Paul, were taken from that in
stitution to-day and sent to Kingston. 
"I will make them pay for this,” said 
Laframboise, as he was leaving the 
prison, “and never will I leave King
ston, except to walk to the scaffold.” 
He is looked upon as a desperate char
acter.

Reminiscence nf the laie E H. King.
The death of E. H. King, the famous 

ex-general manager of the Bank of 
.Montreal, recalled the great financier’s 
gold deal in Wall-street years ago, 
when he proved himself more than a 
match for the New York money kings. 
Mr King married Miss Budden, sister 
of Mr. H. A. Budden, vice-president of 
the Intercolonial Coal Company.

Lord nunuttescplien • Brother Dead.
Mr. John Stephen, youngest brother 

of Lord Mount-Stephen, who died at
buried in

Barrie, April 15.—A petition praying 
for commutation of the sentence of 

Brennan, the murderer of 
the J. A. Strathy, has been drawn up and 

pre-1 it Is expected that it will be largely

Winnipeg Grata Men Believe the Iatpee-
tor at Fort William Shoald Get Fees.
Winnipeg, Man., April 15.—(Special) 

—In the matter of grain inspection 
fees at Fort William, Winnipeg grain 
shippers do not share the apprehen
sions entertained by the Toronto grain 
men. While no official communica
tion has been received here from the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue, it’s 
the prevailing opinion that the cancel
lation of the order-in-councll does not 
restore the old rate of 60 cents per 
car for inspection, but only abolishes 
the fixed salary of the inspector, his 
future remuneration being 4u cents per 
car. Secretary Bell points out that the 
Winnipeg grain exchange never fav
ored the salary system and impressed 
on the Government that it would be 
more satisfactory to place an inspec
tion fee at a sufllelpntly low figure 
and then make the Inspector respon
sible under heavy bonds for any mis- 
grading he might make. The members 
of the exchange are of the opinion that 
the Government have now seen the 
wisdom of this proposition and have 
cancelled the order -In-council relat
ing to the definite salary and adopted 
the course suggested by them, leaving 
the inspection fee at 40 cents, to which 
figure the Government reduced it last 
fall on the petition of the Winnipeg 
Exchange._________________ ___

LIVINGSTON A BLATHERSKITE.

The Georgia Democrat Talks Thremgh Ills
Hat A boat the Conquest of Canada.

Washington, April 15.—In the House 
yesterday, when In committee on the 
Fortifications Appropriations Bill. Mr. 
Livingston (Georgia, Dem.) said that 
he did not anticipate war with Engr 
land or Spain, but that it was good 
policy and good common sense to pre
pare for a possible contingency.

“Do you know that England has sent 
45 rapid-firing guns to Kingston, Can
ada, for the protection of the lakes?” 
asked Mr. Walsh (Dem., .N.Y.).

“It matters not it she has sent 4500 
guns,” replied Mr. Livingston. “We 
can. in the event of war, take Canada 
in three weeks, no matter how many 
guns or men she might send there.” 
(Applause.)

net, left it ? 
the Cabinet 
early part
vented its introduction at the early signed, mainly out of sympathy for 
and not at the dying stages of this the prisoner's relatives. To his spirl- 
seesion. It was surely the gentlemen tual adviser, Brennan has expressed 
on the Government benches. And as to himself as resigned to his fate, and he 
the charge of obstruction, he would is prepared to forgive everyone against 
leave it to the Judgment of the Intel- whom he has cherished hard feeliiigs. 
llgent electors of the country.

Hr La Klvlere Protests.

Joliu
LL.I)

Horse Show welcome four Excellent 
elr second annual exhibition wltkf

in Japan, and who are now

Xve To-

Mr. LaRlvlere protested in the name 
of the Manitoba minority against the 
action of those who had prevented this 
bill becoming law. To his Quebec Lib
eral friends he would say that not only 
had the bill been accepted by the min
ority but by the whole Roman Catho
lic hierarchy of Canada as well.

Mr. Dupont made an earnest appeal 
for Justice to the minority.

Mr. Mcs.'arthf at She Wake.
Mr. McCarthy said he did not deny 

to French Canadians their Just rights, 
relther did he admit that they were 
entitled to more than any other class 
of people in court. He had to offer 
his congratulations to Sir Charles Tup* 
per. The House was evidently cele
brating the obsequies of this bill.

Mr. Ives—And of those who oppose it.
Mr. McCarthy, continuing, said he 

ventured to say they were listening 
to this bill for the last time either in 
this Parliament or the next. There 
was no more promise of remedial leg
islation in the next Parliament. He 
had realized that this country would 
not interfere with Manitoba in its ed
ucational affairs and he (Mr. McCar
thy) was glad to feel that they had 
heard the last of remedial legislation. 
Personally, he claimed to be as good a 
C( nservative as any member on the 
Treasury benches and he was satisfied 
more than half the Conservatives in 
the country were opposed to this meas
ure. Sir Charles Tupper had read 
Messrs. McNeill and Sproule out of the 
Conservative party, but why had he 
not "done the same with Messrs. Wal
lace and Weldon? Why not? Because 
he realized he had gone too far In his 
attempts to dragoon a free Parliament. 
(Liberal cheers.)

Hr Foster Rings a Change.
Mr. Fester called Mr. Laurier’s at

tention to one remark of Mr. Mc
Carthy’s and asked him to give it his 
careful consideration. Mr. McCarthy 
had boasted that Parliament way cele
brating the obsequies not only of this 
Remedial Bill but if there was one 
man in the House who had contri
buted to that funeral it was the leader 
of the Opposition. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Oulmet emphatically denied that 
he had said Parliament had no con
stitutional right to provide financial 
aid to the Separate schools of Mani
toba. On the contrary, he believed 
Parlement had full power to legislate 
In that direction. He dissented from 
Mr. McCarthy’s statement that the 
majority of the Conservative party 
were opposed to this measure. The 
Conservative party had for their 
watchword “Respect for the Constitu
tion,” and at the coming elections this 
question would be In the forefront of 
the Conservative policy.

Davin Would Not be Bader II.
Mr. Davin said he was expressing 

the sentiments of the Northwest when 
he said if remedial legislation was to 
be on the banner of the Conservative 
party at the coming elections he would 
not be fighting under it. The grievance 
of the minority was merely a senti
mental one with no foundation in act
uality.

Ontario elec-
When yon ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti 

Gum, allow no Imitations to be palmed 
off on you. See that the trade mark name 
Tutti Frutti is on each ff-cent wrapper.

Still They Come.
The demand for our undressed kid 

gloves for the Horse Show has far ex
ceeded our expectations. No wonder, 
for S4c we give you a glove sold else
where for 31.35. Strangers In the city 
will save money by coming direct to 
us for anything and everything In 
men’s furnishings. Sword, 55 King- 
street east.

it a number of

The Kingfisher
Cook’s Tnrklsk Baths, 204 King W.,day Ik

Granite uud Marble.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos

ite Gould-street, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he Is selling very cheap. Try him. 
•Phone 1627.

I
246

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. ______ 145

Mr. Wallace In Beply,
The faces of the Opposition members 

beamed with anticipatory smiles 
Mr. Wallace arose to reply. When he 
began in a low tone they 
“louder.” While he was bound to ac
cept Mr. Hughes’ statement that he 
had not written The Mail’s letter sign
ed “West York Conservative,” yet it 
certainly tallied exactly with Mr. 
Hughes’ expressions. But perhaps it 
was only another Illustration of great 
minds running In the same channel. 
(Laughter.) Mr. Wallace corrected the 
Statement that he had written the in
terview in The Toronto Telegram set
ting forth the position of the Ontario 
opponents of the Remedial Bill. So, 
too, he denied that the record proved he 
had once favored a Home Rule pro
posal. But he prophesied an interest
ing time for Mr. Hughes when he went 
back to North Victoria with what Mr. 
Wallace called his “double record” of 
opposition to the bill and the nights 
epent in the effort to put it through 
the House. (Opposition cheers) The 
electors ol Victoria would estimate 
him at his true worth.

A Modest Man Is Ihe Mejor,
Mr. Wallace took up the file of The 

Lindsay Warder and proceeded to read 
?dltorial In tt Which he pre- 

cau.- b? be wrltten by Mr. Hughes be- 
thaS 97 tlm«me appeared ln 11 n0 less

number*a S?ld he> “sh°ws the hon. 
ÏES-ÏS?*"!* modesty.“ This sally 
Stated whene£ laugh’ whlch was r:- at the time Je went on to read how, 
y j »? of the crisis Mr Huehes
îtîa lnethe°?ere<1 ,the Portfolio of Mll-
(t.1? *,n the reconstructed Cabinet, pro- 
,'Jid d he would swallow remedial leg- 
lslation. Who had offered the hon
|vallac£an thIS positlon?” asked Mr.

• The Major’s prompt reply was to the

Prmber’s Turkish Balls» 73c, © v« nlug 50c 
129 l onge

noon.as
There 1» But One

Bonner in the gents’ furnishings. Now 
Is the time to buy your spring and 
summer underwear. You can buy un
derwear from 25c up, all now in stock. 
Silk finish Balbriggan Shirts or Draw
ers, sizes from 32 to 46 chest measure, 
for 50c; Black Socks, Moaca yarn, fast 
dye, 15c or tw*o pairs for 25c; Black 
Cashmere Socks, high spliced heels and 
toes, for 20c, regular 35c. Bonner, cor
ner Yonge and Queen-streets.

Gulnane Bros.4 ** Slater Shoe” store (89 
King west) open every night till 10 o’clock

Gems In Art
Are found In our plantinum-finlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Guelph on Monday, 
Montreal to-day.

wasopposed the measure, 
went ovef till to-morrow.

Mr. McCarthy was to-day offered the 
nomination as independent candidate 
for the Burrard division of British Col
umbia. He has written declining the

The statement in the Toronto even
ing papers to-night as to the date of 
the elections is merely conjecture.

shouted

Aids digestion and purifies the breath - 
tti Frutti Gum. Some un-

Aids aig<
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Some i 
scrupulous dealers try to palm off 1ml 
tions which they buy cheaper. Se< 
the trade mark name, Tntti Frutti, 
each wrapper.

HMRKIAGES.
BUNNELL—BAIRD—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, Paris, Ont., on the 11th 
Inst., by the Rev. E. D. Hllcox, assisted 
by Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie of Brant
ford, John Alexander Bunnell of Chicago, 
to Kate Capron, youngest daughter of A. 
H. Baird, Esq. ______

/ ta-
ee that and it seems to us

now
ty’s represéntntlveH.

ROBERT DAVIEfl. Chairman, 
KTEWART HOUSTON 
HENRY WADE.

Secretaries.
Tbe C.v.reor-Geaeral’s Apeeel.

Hie Excellency replied briefly. He 
spoke of his admiration for skill in 
horsemanship, praised the comprehen. 
give nature of the show, and dwelt up
on the importance of the horse export 
trade. It had been prophesied, His 
Excellency remarked, that the horse 
would become as extinct as the dodo, 
but he believed otherwise. His Ex
cellency finished by complimentary ret. 
etences to the managers of the show.

Willi Flourish of fraanpels.
As Lord Aberdeen resumed his seat, 

from a line of buglers stationed at 
intervals along the arena came a fan
fare of trumpets. Then the band struck 
up "The Maple Leaf” and the horse 
show of 1896 was forthwith In progress.

The party which occupied the vice
regal boxes ln the Afternoon includ
ed Lord and Lady Aberdeen. Lleut.- 
Gov. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Lady Mar
jorie Gordon, the Hon. Archie Gordon, 
Miss Wetterman, Capt. Wllberforce, 
Capt. Sinclair and Capt. Kirkpatrick.

The Countess wore an elegant dresg

Col. F. C Denison'» Fanerai.
The remains of the late Lieut.-CoL 

Fred C. Denison, M.P., will be Interred 
in the family burial ground at Wes
ton on Friday. The funeral service 
will be held at the late residence,Rush- 
olme, at 1.30. and will be conducted by 
Rev. J. McLean Ballard. Although it 
will not be a military funeral, there 
will be a large attendance of the 
members of the various corps,by whom 
the deceased was held in the highest 
esteem.

Do not fail to leave your measure for 
a supply of Treble’s perfect-fitting 
French yoke shirts; 53 King-street 
west.

TELL INTO THE BIG TLY WHEEL.

John Kemp, fcngloeer Winnipeg Water
works. Meet* an Awful Death.

Winnipeg, April 15.—(Special.)—John 
Kemp, married, aged 28, second engi
neer at the waterworks pump house, 
fell into the big fly wheel this after
noon. He was instantly killed, and his 
body was mangled beyond recogni
tion.

deaths.
CBELLER—On April 14th, Matilda, be

loved daughter of H. and J. Creller, aged 27 
years and 6 months.

Funeral will take place from her parents* 
residence, 138 Dovereourt-road, on Thurs
day, at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DENISON—At Rusholme, Toronto, oil the 
15th April, ' Lieut.-Col.’ Fred C. Denison, 
C.M.G., M.P>, ln his 50th year.

Funeral from abové address on Friday, 
the 17th, at 1.30 p.m. Interment at Wes
ton. Friends will kindly not send flowers.

HARVEY—On Tuesday, April 141b, at 291 
Huron-street, George Seal Harvey, ln his

I Salads’’ fey Ion Tea Is eensfertlnx

A Bower ot Beamy.
Dunlop’s King-street store Is now 

filled with the most beautiful azalias. 
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He is 
selling off his stock of palme at great
ly reduced prices.

Trouserings B2.ee and B3.ee. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 12 Leader-lane.

TeHaerstentoaegb * Competent solicitor»
and exports. i>#>uk Commerce uaUding, TorontoGulnane Bros.’ “ Sinter Shoe” store <89 

King west) openevery night till 10 o’clock.i Fatal Explosion at Chicago.
Chicago, April 15.—Two explosions of 

powder this morning in one of the 
buildings of the Chicago Fire Works 
Company, near Grosse Point, killed 
two employes and injured a number 
of others. The building was badly 
wrecked and the ruins were almost 
entirely destroyed by fire.

Will Be No Scarcity.
The many citizens of Toronto who 

like East Kent Ale will no doubt be 
pleased to learn that arrangements 
have been made whereby the wholesale 
agency will have on hand a supply of 
that famous brand, fully matured, ana 
sufficient to meet all demands during 
the season. Dealers and the public 
are supplied by T. H. George, 699 
Yonge-street. Telephone 3100.

Cook's Turkish llalbs.2»4 King W..ev'g. SecSprudel Mineral Water.
We have a large stock of Sprudel 

Mineral Water from Mount Clemens, 
Michigan. We are selling at the old 
price, 31.70 per dozen quarts, bottles to 
be returned, at Mara's, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street, Phone 1708.

See the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each, 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

29th year.
Funeral private at 2 p.m. on Thursday.

Interment at Mount Flea-
Special

the 10th Inst, 
saut Cemetery.

LEE—At 33 Wood-street, on Tuesday. 
April 14, Bethcsda 8. Lee. the beloved wife 
of William J. Lee, aged 49 years.

Funeral private,
PHILLIPS—At No. 20 Dunbar-road, Rose- 

dale. on the morning of the 14th Inst.. 
Maud dearly beloved daughter of Frederick 
E and Elizabeth Phillips, aged 20 years.

Thursday, the lllth lust., at

>
Fine end Warm at First.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
P.attleford, 16—24; Medicine Hat, 18—22; 
Winnipeg, 20-34; Port Arthur, 34—48; 
Parry Sound, 40—74; Toronto, 44—71; Ot
tawa, 44—72; Montreal, 44-60; Quebec, Si 
—52; Halifax, 34—70.

PROB8 : Fresh to strong winds; fine 
and warm at first; local showers or thun
derstorms towards evening or at night, be
coming considerably cooler to-morrew.

!
Analysts vouch for the parity of “SeladnPember's’ hair dressing establishment 

IM and 129 l unge. Worth Walrhtng.
If your bicycle is worth anything it 

is worth insuring against loss with the 
Dominion Burglary Guarantee Com
pany, Ltd. Their office, at the corner 
of King and Toronto-streets, will fur
nish full information. The cost is a 
trifle. Telephone 450. ,,

steamship Meyemenls. Peek's Turkish Baths, 2*4 King W.,ev*g. We

For Horse Show.—Dent’s Gloves, spe
cial, 75c pair; also finer gloves 31, 31.25, 
31.50, 3175, $2. Largest stock men’s 
gloves. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

A_„i« sk At From
St Paul ..... Southampton.. New York
Teutonic"......:.New York.......Liverpool
Assyrian............. Halifax. -. • • • 'Sl\a£,OW
Bonn....................Bremen... ••••New York
Stuttgart............ New York........Bremen

i Funeral on 
3.20 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. " > v Continued on Page k. i B
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